




Your own private island 
in the Caribbean

Step onto our private launch waiting for you at 
Tortola’s airport and within minutes you will be 
transported to the best kept secret in the British 
Virgin Islands (BVI). Designed with you in mind, 
discover new modern luxury.

Sprinkled along our coastline, find secluded 
beaches, Ixora Spa, a peaceful setting with 
personalized pampering, and the resort’s 
marina with adventure-seeking excursions - 
snorkel, deep-sea fish, dive and sail. From the 
island’s highest point, take in panoramic views 
of nearby islands, as well as sailboats in 
surrounding waters.

Our Marina Village, a more urban environment, 
is home to our all-ocean view guest rooms and 
suites - our villas are tucked into more private 
areas of the island, a 24-hour fitness center, 
boutique, gourmet market and dive shop. Bask 
in the sun in one of our multi-level pools or kick 
back at our poolside, beach or swim up bars. 
Sample a taste of the islands at our casual 
restaurant or experience fine dining while 
overlooking yachts moored at our docks. 

Should your visit involve more work than escape, 
our resort offers wireless Internet service. With 
the largest air-conditioned meeting facilities in the 
BVI, we are a growing destination for weddings 
and incentive travel groups.

New modern luxury...
Scrub Island Resort, Spa & Marina



discover
Nature’s Best Kept Secret



Scrub Island Resort
284-440-3440

 
Resort Reservations

U.S. & Canada:  877-890-7444 

Marina Reservations
U.S. & Canada:  877-890-7444
Lat: 18.46667  Long: -64.51667
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Convenient air service from all major gateways via San Juan Luis Muñoz 
Marín International Airport (SJU) to Tortola’s Terrance B. Lettsome 
International Airport (EIS) on Beef Island.


